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 the problem with hemingway
A few years ago, I attended the Paris Writers Workshop. It was 
during the 2010 summer heat wave in France that left  hundreds 
of octogenarians in nursing homes dead. Every morning I would 
get up from the apartment we rented near the Opéra Garnier and 
catch the Number 4 from Strasbourg- Saint- Denis down to Mont-
parnasse. Our class was held in a seminar- style room on the second 
fl oor of an old aristocratic residence, and even with the windows 
open and a fan forcing a breeze, it was insuff erably hot. We had a 
small but diverse group, with attendees from Switzerland, London, 
and the States. About half of us were expatriates who had settled in 
Paris, some who had come to retire. Ex- lawyers or businesswomen 
settled in with graduate students and Connecticut housewives. 
Men who looked uncomfortable without their suits and ties were 
now in shorts and linen shirts open at the neck: anything to help 
cut the heat.
Our instructor, an English author named Kevin Jackson, wore 
terry cotton polos and khaki pants. He was a bon vivant with a wide 
face and long curly gray hair and a barrel chest. He reminded me 
of an English version of Gerard Depardieu: brash, quick talking, 
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with a high tolerance for laughter and drink. But the heat was kill-
ing him. His great hair wilted then grew slick with moisture as the 
day wore on. Streaks of sweat framed his face and pooled in spots 
around his body. He seemed very much out of his element: a pale 
English writer who was most comfortable in rainy cold with an 
overcoat, like a graying Tom Baker with his Dr. Who multicolored 
scarf. Not this sudden Mediterranean climate, this Paris at the beach, 
this migraine- inducing naked heat.
During the week, we shared exercises and essays that we were 
working on. On one of the days, an American affi  liated with the Sor-
bonne took us on a walking tour of Montparnasse, the Luxembourg 
Gardens, and St. Germain des Près. He was a specialist on American 
writers of the twenties and thirtiess, Gertrude Stein’s “lost genera-
tion,” who lived and loved on these streets. He walked us down the 
rue Férou, where Hemingway lived with Pauline aft er his divorce 
to Hadley. I had already studied many of these areas myself, even 
directing tours very similar to the one I was on. Earlier that summer, 
I had started an essay to try to inhabit this place, to combine my own 
experiences with these writers, their early foibles and misconceptions 
guiding their lives in mercurial, sometimes unpredictable ways.
The next day I read a few of the essay’s opening paragraphs, an 
essay I had tentatively titled “Hemingway on a Bike.” In A Moveable 
Feast, Hemingway wrote about bike racing, how he tried several 
times and failed to fi nd a way to use the sport as the backdrop for a 
story. The details were simply too French. All the words— derailleur, 
cassette, peloton— took the Americanness out of it, made it less 
the visceral sport of speed and steel he had seen as riders whipped 
their way around the Vél d’Hiver. To better understand the sport, 
Hemingway used to dress up in a striped jumper and bike his way 
through the mazy streets of Paris. The thought of Hemingway, this 
inadequate Hemingway, trying to fi t French bike racing to his own 
brawny code of masculinity I found hilarious. In the essay, I charted 
his imaginary route. Tried to get into his head.
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Class members initially responded well to the fi rst few para-
graphs of an unsure Hemingway steering his way through Paris 
on a bike. But then came the criticisms: would Hemingway really 
ever do anything like this? We feel like you’re making fun of him 
(I was). But our instructor cut the critique short.
“It’s a great idea but there’s one problem.”
“What is it?”
“A book just came out with that exact same title.”
I couldn’t believe my misfortune. Still, an essay and a book were 
diff erent animals, so I imagined I would be safe. But the coincidence 
made me aware of the limits of originality. It was a good idea, yes, 
but good enough that someone else, someone more credentialed 
and probably with a padded advance from a major publisher, had 
already taken it. I could read the coincidence as a kind of perverse 
compliment. At least I was capable of coming up with an idea that 
someone had deemed worthy of publication.
I pressed my instructor the next day to give me more informa-
tion about the book. It was likely, aft er all, to include many things 
I’d be interested in, and I wanted to know how someone would 
develop and expand my subject. Then, over lunch, he let me know 
that he was wrong.
“I looked it up last night. It was Hemingway’s Boat, not bike. Bike/
boat— it’s easy to see how I might’ve gotten mixed up.”
So there I had it: green light. I hadn’t missed the boat aft er all.
I fi nished the essay later that summer and eventually found a 
publisher. I was writing essays in earnest now and soon had enough 
for a book. When it came time to fi nd a title, I wanted something 
that combined core threads in the essays. Varieties of masculinity, 
our contemporary search for identity, odd sports, France— these 
were the recurring subjects that my book explored. What title 
adequately represented these core elements?
A couple of fears kept me from immediately choosing Hemingway 
on a Bike. One was that it misrepresented its contents. People would 
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see the title and think, hmm, another biography, some new piece 
of Hemingway scholarship, uncovered letters about an intrepid 
bike trip across Tanzania during one of Hem’s big game hunts. 
The other was, what if people confused the book with Heming-
way’s Boat? I imagined a young scholar wandering through some 
university bookstore and stumbling on my book. Hemingway on a 
Bike? Wasn’t that the bestseller from a few years ago? The one that’s 
being made into a movie? My instructor wouldn’t be the only one 
to make such a blunder.
And then I realized, that’s exactly why I should name it Heming-
way on a Bike. We are a mnemonic culture, and just the similarities 
in our titles would probably generate some interest. Amazon.com 
and Goodreads and Barnes and Noble would probably pair my 
book with its more famous cousin. If you liked Hemingway’s Boat, 
you’ll probably also like: X. But unlike the biographies, the books 
on expatriate France, the collected letters, the memoirs of Hem’s 
friends or wives, my book is a charlatan masquerading as something 
else, advertising what it is not.
So what is it?
If there is any unifying factor in these essays, it is this: a self- 
conscious narrator who even as he writes these words is aware that 
they are his creator as much as he is theirs. No other thread comes 
close— not the odd sports like foosball or snorkeling or profes-
sional wrestling, not France, not the lives of my young children, 
like the opening pages of book, not environmentalism or death 
or Spock or superheroes.
And so Hemingway on a Bike is perhaps the most appropriate 
title, if only for this anecdote, for my instructor’s misremembering 
and how it has forced me, the author, to scramble onto the seat and 
press down on the pedals. It’s a starting point, to be sure, the begin-
ning of a journey for both of us through the ephemera of my life.
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 Hemingway on a Bike
Hem was mad about bicycle racing. He used to get himself up in 
a striped jumper like a contestant on the Tour de France and ride 
around the exterior boulevards with his knees up to his ears and 
his chin between his handlebars. It seemed silly to me but in those 
days Hem submitted to a certain amount of kidding.
— John Dos Passos, who could not ride a bicycle
I imagine Hemingway in Paris emerging from his home on Rue 
Férou. He is with Pauline now, newly married, a Catholic convert 
fascinated by this sport he cannot write. So far in Paris there have 
been a couple of books, fame, a certain amount of money and 
prestige. But he is on the bike because he is unsure about the limits 
of his talent. He has been to the Vélodrome d’Hiver, watched the 
racers come down the pitch at a velocity that is both terrifying and 
thrilling. He wants the bike in his pantheon of masculine sports: 
boxing, big game hunting, bullfi ghting. All are so clearly male, so 
dangerous that the stories practically wrote themselves. But the 
bikes. Racers wear tight shirts with torso- thick horizontal stripes 
and thin shorts that reveal the striations in their legs. And then 
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there is something about the constriction of the genitals, the vibra-
tion of the seat over the wooden boards that makes him question. 
But, what the hell. Here he is, in France, a mere fi ft y meters from 
the Luxembourg Gardens, his expat haven, home to the Cézannes, 
where he learned his pared down prose. His Paris is an agglomera-
tion of symbols. The bike is just one more. He is going to try it on 
for a while, see if it holds the stuff  of manly metaphor.
The most time I ever spent on a bike was as a Mormon missionary 
in the south of France. A bike was an added expense, so choosing 
one was an important part of a missionary’s identity. We all wore 
ostensibly the same uniform: rumpled short- sleeved white shirt 
with a button- down collar, French nametag, and a pair of loose, 
pleated cotton trousers. Within these constraints, missionaries 
would try to diff erentiate themselves just a little, like Amish with 
a fetish for shoes.
When I bought my bike, I was a “blue,” the French equivalent 
of “green,” meaning I was inexperienced, a freshly scrubbed recruit 
ready to teach the word of God. My fi rst day in France, in the lavish 
mission home with its bean- shaped swimming pool and volleyball 
courts and stone portico, I met a group of seasoned missionaries 
who were going home. One, an Elder Baker from England, sold 
me a French hair dryer for fi ft y francs. “You’ll never get a better 
deal,” he said. And then the mission president’s assistant, catching 
whiff  of my blueness and seeing the money pass hands, asked if I 
needed a bike.
I’m not sure I even need to let the next shoe drop. It’s implicit 
in the setup: a trusting blue missionary in a new area separated 
from his family and friends. He waits patiently for three weeks for 
his bike, develops blisters and then corns from his too- tight Aldo 
shoes, takes the bus to church and appointments. He believes his 
companion when he tells them that there is no work to do, that he 
needs a new suit and would he help him shop for one, please? He 
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learns to believe in card games, in Monopoly, in going bowling at 
the arcades because there is no one to instruct. He takes day trips 
to Monaco, poses in front of the Botero statues: a corpulent Adam 
and Eve. He believes in Matisse and Chagall and Picasso and pain 
au chocolat. He believes all these things. It’s only when his bike 
fi nally arrives that he starts to feel a dupe.
The bike was purple and orange and fl uorescent green. The 
president’s assistant told me that the bike had a new fork, that the 
brakes were new, that the ride was cherry. He had in reality canni-
balized about three diff erent bikes to create this “new” one. Being 
an assistant to the president gave him access to all the missionaries 
who were leaving to go home, missionaries who oft en had posses-
sions like bikes in various states of disrepair. He had taken three 
of these bikes and disassembled and reassembled them until he’d 
come up with this aesthetically garish monstrosity. Its only virtue 
was that everything worked. It was missionary pragmatism to a 
fault. This bike would scale the hills of Antibes and Cannes, cover 
miles in pelting winter rain, and endure transfers on trains from 
Carcassonne to Marseille to Montpellier to Fréjus. But standing 
there, aft er three weeks of sore feet and anticipation, I couldn’t 
help feeling cheated. “How much did you pay for that again?” my 
companion asked.
It was only later on in my mission, in Fréjus, that I felt I truly 
laid claim to my bike. I’d been given the responsibility of leading 
a district of six missionaries. Two of the missionaries were women 
who lived a couple blocks from us, a few hundred meters from the 
beach. One was a self- proclaimed jock who could talk teams and 
brackets and players’ stats like Sportscenter. The other was Mandy 
Mauldin, an art student who hated Del Parson’s depiction of Jesus, 
a very common portrait in most Mormon churches. The picture, 
she said, made Jesus look angry. Tough. Not at all the forgiving, 
selfl ess Jesus of her faith. Del Parson’s Jesus had the hair of an 
Abercrombie model, the strong chin and cheekbones of a Eurasian. 
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He was a bodybuilding Jesus, a linebacker Jesus. Even worse was 
his mistaken ethnicity. “He’s too white,” she said. “Jesus was most 
likely dark, probably Arab.” I liked Mandy for other reasons, too. 
She told us that she had a period only every four months, some 
lucky hereditary disorder. She liked to sculpt statues of pregnant 
women. And in her missionary possessions, the bags she would carry 
from place to place like a vagabond, she packed two sets of paints.
I found out about the paints one weekend when her metallic 
gray bike appeared at church covered in painted fl owers. The next 
district meeting, I asked her to bring the paints so that we could 
similarly decorate our bikes. I painted tiger stripes on my orange 
fork, a Canadian fl ag in a nest of fl owers on the purple frame. I 
have one photo with the bike not long aft er its transformation. It 
was on the way up to the church in St. Raphael. I was in a dark 
suit, a twenty- year- old district leader trying his best to follow mis-
sion rules. The bike was my one allowable fl ourish, a collage of my 
identity. Here, fi nally, was a machine I could ride.
Fréjus is a small port city known by its double- headed Hermes, a 
Gallo- Roman bust found in the Roman ruins around in the town. 
At the other end of the bay is Saint- Raphaël, a more recent city 
center dominated by its nineteenth- century cathedral and casino. 
Between the two city centers is an expanse of sea and sand and boxy 
seventies- style apartments, gobs of tourists, and businesses that cater 
to them. During the winter, most of these businesses are empty, 
their shutters drawn and graffi  tied. I was there at the tail end of 
summer, arriving in the area just as it morphed from party town to 
ghost town. At nights, from our apartment, we could hear revelers 
on the boardwalk until four in the morning. The whole beach was 
alight with market umbrellas opened over vendors selling clothes, 
handmade jewelry, scarves and belts and candy and crèpes, chirp-
ing plaster cicadas and bottles of lavender essence, olive oil, soap. 
By October, all the merchants had packed up and disappeared and 
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the promenade was a long fl at expanse of concrete and asphalt. I 
biked this street in both conditions, but foot and car traffi  c during 
the summer made it a hassle. Once, a woman in her twenties with 
bare breasts as perfect and full as ripe fruit emerged dripping from 
the water and my companion hit a post and bent his crankshaft , 
smashing his foot so badly he limped for a week.
In winter we wore trenchcoats and waterproof jackets. The rain 
and wind pelted us and lines of sand and muck from our tires 
covered our backsides. Because the church was in Saint- Raphaël 
and our apartment was in Fréjus, we were on this road every day, 
back and forth so many miles that my fi rst companion, a previ-
ously borderline obese Elder who ate pizza margheritas and soda 
every day for lunch, lost fi ft y pounds and had to replace his whole 
wardrobe. During the day we’d bike in the sun until our pits and 
arms were wet with sweat and the line where our belts met our 
white dress shirts was damp and uncomfortable. We biked until 
we’d worn fi st- sized holes into the crotches of our worsted wool 
pants, until the patches we hand- stitched onto them fuzzed with 
pillings and also wore through. I learned speed and effi  ciency in 
this town, learned how to bank around roundabouts so I didn’t 
have to stop pedaling. And with my second companion, a moun-
tain biker who spent his boyhood dominating the trails of Little 
Cottonwood Canyon, I learned what it was it was like to push my 
bike onto diff erent kinds of urban terrain, to fi nd shortcuts in alleys 
and over concrete medians or unmarked fi elds. And I also learned 
what it felt like to be beat, to be out of breath, to be in constant 
competition day aft er day with a younger and more talented biker 
who, if he hadn’t been relying on me for directions, could have 
passed me at a whim, making my prettifi ed painted art bike look 
like a desperate plea for recognition.
Bikes for me still conjure these missionary memories. A few years 
ago, at a writers’ conference in Austin, I roomed with a Mormon 
colleague at the Miller- Crocket Bed and Breakfast just off  South 
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Congress. We were both new assistant professors with small sala-
ries and growing families and we were looking for any way to cut 
expenses. The b&b was a little farther away, but it came with bikes. 
Every morning, we’d head down South Congress teetering on our 
rudimentary mountain bikes, giddy as teenagers. We followed each 
other to the convention center, locked our bikes to signposts or bike 
racks, then shouldered our backpacks into the conference. Each of 
us confessed to being transported back to our mission haunts: me 
to decadent southern France and him to the streets of Montevideo, 
Uruguay. Two men. Backpacks. Bikes. Is that why I remember that 
conference so fondly?
But I don’t think nostalgia was the reason Hemingway suited up. It 
was danger he wanted, the nerves and steel of the peloton in the Tour 
de France. For several years, my spouse, Rixa, and I directed a study 
abroad program in Royan, France. Royan is a tourist town just above 
the Gironde estuary, home to the carel language school, where our 
students enrolled for a month of French classes. Students stayed in 
various family homes, all within a half hour of the carel. By bike. 
Our company’s promotional material said within walking distance, 
and students could walk, if they got up early and made an eff ort. But 
most slouched home from the beach aft er curfew, their home- stay 
parents trying to ignore their two- in- the- morning footfalls, and 
rolled out of bed ten minutes before class. And so, the bike. It was an 
optional expense for students, and some years not everyone would 
rent one. Usually we’d have a couple holdouts, waiting to see how it 
went, but by the second week they were also riding, to be included 
with the rest of the group. Being bikeless was like being the only kid 
without a cell phone. You were stranded. And so students would get 
their parents to fax the liability waiver so they could mount up and 
bike for a month in this traffi  c- fi lled resort town.
It was the fi rst time I truly understood the relationship between 
bike and harm.
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I’d had my own experiences with bike accidents. I remember 
swerving in between the dotted lines near my elementary school 
and going down hand fi rst and breaking the bones in my middle 
fi nger, the metal brace a profane reminder of my encounter with 
asphalt. As a kid I left  lines of rubber on sidewalks from braking 
my bmx and wiped out time and again. I’d put my body at risk 
taking jumps or diving down coulees or on the sandstone arroyos 
of southern Utah. But this was diff erent.
At the beginning of the summer, we’d sign up thirty students, 
most of them kids from urban centers like Manhattan or dc who’d 
ridden bikes maybe once for gym. They wore fl ip fl ops and bikinis 
and rode in groups of fi ve, parallel to each other, sometimes delaying 
two lanes of traffi  c. At the beginning of the summer, we performed 
a routine safety ritual like fl ight attendants: this is how you get 
on and off  your bike, this is how you turn left  and right, always 
remain single fi le, wear the proper footwear. We told them what 
roads were safe and which ones to avoid, then we gave them maps 
and their addresses and showed them how to get home. They’d 
mount up, wobble as they found their balance, then bike off  down 
the boardwalk. I felt like a parent who had just removed his kid’s 
training wheels. I’d be there to scrape them off  the sidewalk when 
their fl ip fl ops caught or their chain slipped or a car nudged them 
or knocked them over.
Over the years we’d see broken bones, bruised and bloodied feet, 
scraped knuckles, and torn clothes blackened with chain oil. And 
once, a broken tooth. It was a girl, fourteen, an only child whose 
parents were coming to meet her at the end of the month- long 
trip. She’d been one of those reluctant bikers who got a bike only 
aft er prodding from all her friends. Her parents insisted that she 
wear a helmet (which she did), even though she kept telling people 
she hoped someone would steal it. She was on her bike when she 
went off  a curb and lost control and fell over and landed chin fi rst 
on the pavement. The gash on her chin was bad, but one of her 
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newly bleached central incisors was cracked through, a chip the 
size of a pencil eraser. Her parents rushed over from the States and 
we found an orthodontist who claimed he could fi x it, but I saw 
the fi nal product and there was a thin line like a hairline fracture 
diagonal across the tooth, a permanent disfi gurement. I could see 
her parents cringe every time she smiled even though they said it 
looked good as new.
Once I walked the streets of Paris alone on a research trip. I followed 
Hemingway’s migration from the seedy place de la Contrescarpe to 
the luxury townhouse near the Luxembourg Gardens. Hemingway, 
I thought. On a bike. Standing on the rue Férou, I wondered: which 
way would Hemingway go? He could cut over to boul’ Mich, race 
his way down to the place Saint- Michel, then over to Ile de la Cité 
past the eerie gargoyles of Notre Dame. Or bike up to Montparnasse 
past the poseurs at the Rotonde and the Select. But everywhere 
were people who knew him. Even the shops and salons of Saint- 
Germain- des- Prés weren’t safe. Or the Opéra, the Folies Bergère 
of the right bank. Better to brave the traffi  c of the Champs Élysées 
and the Tuileries, where there were likely to be fewer expats. He 
knew that word would get around, that someone would tease him, 
make some remark. Fitzgerald, if he were here, would’ve drunk 
his health. “Put all this dissipation to shame,” he would say, then 
toast and drink till they had to haul him home in a wheelbarrow.
So boul’ Mich it was. He pushed the bike for a while, up until 
the Palais de Luxembourg, till he was on the right side of the street. 
There was little traffi  c to speak of, mostly people walking. It was 
morning, and a coal truck pulled by two Clydesdales clomped past. 
Pauline had wanted him to wear a leather helmet. She had been 
with him at the Parc des Princes when the famous sprinter Ganay 
fell and his head smashed on the cement track like the cracking of 
a great egg. Pauline was frazzled, and when Hem told her he was 
getting a bike she made him buy the helmet as well. He had been 
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with Pauline a year and still couldn’t help making comparisons. 
Hadley wouldn’t have minded.
He felt better once he was en route. The wheels whirred on the 
bearings and the sprocket teeth clicked into the chain rhythmi-
cally with each pump of his legs. It took him only a couple good 
cranks to get up to speed, then he coasted down the boulevard, 
the shops and cafés and bouquinistes blurring until he leveled out 
at the place. He cranked again now, up over the Pont Saint- Michel 
and onto the Ile de la Cité. He didn’t want to look at Notre Dame 
and be marked a tourist. He was far enough away that he didn’t 
feel too conspicuous, but there was still a feeling of being watched 
even from this distance. The stones of the saints, the severed head 
of John the Baptist looking down in judgment.
He biked hard past the tucked- away Sainte- Chapelle, the revo-
lutionary prison, and the Palais de Justice. He was over the bridge 
and on the right bank again and turned left  on the rue de Rivoli. 
This would be his thoroughfare now, where he could stretch his legs 
and work up a sweat. He had a clear sight line past the Louvre to 
the Crillon at the place de la Concorde. Someone would recognize 
him there, to be sure, some friend of the Murphys ogling him from 
one of the salons facing the place. Like box seats at a theater. He 
just had to slow around the obelisk and then he was good again 
until Étoile, but he’d have to really pump to get up the Champs.
This was the way to do it. A sweaty, grunting American cruising 
along the holy artery of Paris. A big- jawed, burly foreigner, with the 
frame and temperament of a fur trapper, plucked from the Michi-
gan woods and plopped on a bike on Napoleon III’s parade route.
I’ve placed Hemingway here, no doubt because of my own expe-
riences watching bikers. I have been in France for six of Lance 
Armstrong’s seven disqualifi ed wins in the Tour de France. I have 
stood twice on the Champs Élysées— this place where I’ve dropped 
my Hemingway— and watched the bikers turn before the Arc de 
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Triomphe, the last meters a mere formality aft er a month of stages 
in the rain, heat, and over mountainous terrain.
I have seen the peloton come through in a blinking blur on a 
departmental road near Oppède in Provence, while vehicle aft er 
vehicle whooshed past the spectators, the colorful advertisements 
of companies billboard large and the crowd cheering and waving, 
hoping to see Armstrong’s yellow jersey.
I have seen sixteen- year- old Jenna Rosenberg at three in the 
morning on a bike on the rue du Carel riding drunk with a tat-
tooed Spaniard who had fl ecks of gray in his greasy hair, walked 
like a sailor, and was hit by a car an hour later that same morning.
I have watched two biking Mormon missionaries in the full 
light of summer in Saint- Raphaël ogling a half- naked woman who 
swayed and laughed as a tall, tanned man embraced and kissed her 
with his darting tongue.
I have watched throngs of writers charge into crowded rooms as 
I biked toward the conference center on the fi rst day of awp and 
seen the satisfi ed, proud expression on the graying, wrinkled face of 
a thirty- eight- year- old author who looked like an aging basketball 
player and had just published his fi rst book.
I have stood on the Champs Élysées with my daughter on my 
shoulders, giggling in her spring dress, and the Tour de France 
bikers who rounded the point near the Étoile never looked up 
from their handlebars as they sped to the place de la Concorde, 
gold and gleaming in the sun.
I can’t get on a bike now without the weight of these experi-
ences coming back in some way. There’s always the diff erence in 
how your body reacts, the muscle memory of those many bikes, 
the diff erent grips on the handlebars, the creaking crankshaft s, the 
squeaking brake pads, the pedals that aren’t quite perpendicular. 
The forgetting happens only when memory is quashed by rou-
tine, when the bike is just a quotidian vehicle for getting from 
one place to the next. But the repetition and variety of contexts is 
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what makes it something I feel I can write about. For me, the bike’s 
meaning is both multiple and constant, a thread woven through 
Hemingway’s stolen syntax in these last few paragraphs. Perhaps 
that is why Hemingway had such diffi  culty with the subject. For 
him, biking was like trying on a hat he’d seen in a window. It was 
a fl amboyant hat with colors and textures he wasn’t used to. And 
aft er the fi rst laugh, the fi rst pointing fi nger, he took it off , held it 
in his hands. No, he’d say, giving it back to the shopkeeper. That’s 
a hat for someone else.
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